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Why we
need your help?

Leo’s is the only charity in the North East which supports
families through premature and traumatic births, the
neonatal journey and beyond.
We know that the journey of having a premature or sick baby doesn’t begin at admission
on the neonatal unit and end at discharge. It can happen in the scan department, the
antenatal clinic, during pregnancy and birth, during the family’s time on the neonatal unit,
and for years to come after they leave.
We understand just how hard having a poorly baby can be for parents, siblings and
grandparents and how the effects can last for a lifetime.

Here’s a snippet
of how we help and
how we’ll be helping…

•

Dedicated counselling service for mums-to-be who know they will have a neonatal
admission, families who are on neonatal units across Teesside, and families affected
once they are home

•

We raise awareness of the signs of premature labour in a bid to reduce it

•

In our first year, we aim to support families financially on the NICU at
James Cook University Hospital

•

We care for medical professionals too. We have a support system in place for those
working in midwifery and neonates to access our psychotherapist if they have been
affected by traumas at work

•

We have volunteers who devote their time to supporting families currently on the
NICU at James Cook University Hospital. We aim to expand this service within the
first two years

•

We support the Northern Neonatal Transport Service who transfer sick and
premature babies across the region

•

We work tirelessly to develop new initiatives and support mechanisms for families

•

We’re working on strategies to help families once they’re at home

Did you know...
The average cost of a day in neonatal intensive care is £1,118

His twin brother Oska, arrived four days
later in what medics call a delayed twin
delivery. He weighed less than a bag
of sugar.
“Having Oska in intensive care, the same
place we had been just four days earlier
losing his brother, was incredibly traumatic.
I can remember not wanting to touch him
because I couldn’t face losing another child
so soon. I was on pins every day.
I don’t think I ever believed he was coming
home until they handed us the discharge
letter and said we could go.
“Watching your child fight is so hard as a
parent, every second is a fight for them
when they are so young. You wish you
could take their pain away. You have to
trust doctors and nurses who you have
never met before with your child. We
were incredibly blessed and had such a
supportive team who became family to
us, they really rallied round and carried
us through the journey.”

Oska and Leo’s story
Leo and Oska’s parents were not prepared for the early
arrival of their twin boys, losing one of their children and
watching the other fight for his life for months. Their eldest
son Dax was also affected by the trauma and became so
consumed with anxiety he didn’t like to leave the house.
Here, their mum Lottie, talks about her experience.
“No one prepares you for having such
preterm babies, and we didn’t have any
idea of what a neonatal unit was.”
Leo was born at 24 weeks and three days
gestation in January 2015 after his waters
had broken several weeks before.
“Hearing the words, your baby is very
sick, and unlikely to make it, is the most
heart-breaking phrase I think I’ve ever
heard. It was like watching a nightmare
from the side-lines, watching it unfold

in front of you and then realising that
this was actually your life. When Leo
died, it just hit me, that this was actually
happening and there was no coming back
from this. I felt I failed as a mother, all I
wanted to do was keep him safe. I thought,
even has he was taking his last breaths,
‘we’ll be that one in a million family, now
he’s with me, he’ll know, and he will
breathe.’ When he didn’t, the pain
was catastrophic. It was so final.”

Oska left the neonatal unit at North Tees
Hospital after 109 days and went home on
oxygen with a diagnosis of Chronic Lung
Disease.
“When we got home, it was a learning
curve for us all. I felt isolated, like I had
no safety net. Luckily, I had made some
amazing friends on the unit and we
supported each other, we still do now.
“Dax began to really struggle with the idea
of dying and became scared to even leave
the house or do anything normal children
do. Everything had a risk. We made the
decision to send him to see a counsellor
and help him process his worries and fear
of dying. I am pleased to say that after
many months of dedicated support and
working with our excellent counsellor,
Dax is anxiety free and loving life again!
“Oska is now 3 and half, we’ve had several
PICU (paediatric intensive care unit)
admissions where he has been critical

with life-threatening chest infections and
we regularly have admissions to our local
children’s ward. His lungs are in very poor
condition and there’s nothing more anyone
can do to fix them.
“But despite all of this, he’s so active
and has such a love for life, you’d never
know to look at him he’d been through so
much, was born so early or had any lung
problems.
“Setting up Leo’s was an acknowledgement
to each of my boys and the challenges
they’ve faced, but also the challenges that
I’ve watched other families face because
of being on a neonatal unit. Making sure
we can be there for parents when they
need us most is the most important thing
for our team.”

Throughout Alice’s stay on the unit she
caught a number of infections and had
suspected NEC which set her back.
“It was terrifying to be told how sick she
was and at one point that she may not
survive. We spoke together about what
we would do if we lost her and realised
that we were privileged to have known our
strong little girl.”
Thankfully she recovered swiftly and was
back to her old self growing perfectly. The
family had another blow just one week
after Alice was discharged home and they
had settled into family life when they were
told Alice would need ROP (Retinopathy of
Prematurity) surgery at a different hospital.

Alice’s story
Alice Beatrice Carruthers was born at 27 weeks, weighing
a tiny 2lb 9oz back in 2014. Her parents, Kathryn and
Michael spent two months on the Neonatal Unit at North
Tees Hospital. Here, Alice’s mum, Kathryn, tells their story.
“Born at 27 weeks after challenging
moments in pregnancy, Alice was a
determined little fighter from the moment
of conception. When she was in the NICU,
the staff were surprised at how loud her
cry was and she was forever escaping
from her nest… she has that same attitude
and boundless energy now as a 4-year-old
little lady!”
“Although it often seemed a step back in
her progress when she was re-intubated;
it was only much further down the line
in her care that I really appreciated that
ventilation also helped her move forward
and give her little body a rest for the
next stage of the fight. Staff would often
tell you that it is two steps forward and
one step back, but it can take a while to
understand that as a parent.”

“For myself and Michael, Alice was our first
child; this was our first experience of being
parents. Learning to parent on a neonatal
unit wasn’t at all what we expected, but
we managed. The hardest thing for me
was leaving her every single evening
when she needed us. Whilst friends would
joke that at least we were getting sleep
as new parents, but the reality was very
different. Nights were spent lying awake
at night talking about oxygen saturations,
machine settings and the next hurdle.
Expressing milk throughout the night is so
difficult without your baby and we would
always make calls in the early hours of the
morning to the unit to check how she was
doing.”

“Taking Alice in for surgery was so difficult
when she was still so small. We felt we
had just welcomed her home to have her
taken from us again. We thought we had
left the hospital ward behind. She was
given a 25% chance of losing her sight
completely if we did not proceed with the
surgery, so we could not take that risk.
Handing her over to the surgical staff was
such a difficult moment followed by days
of hourly eye drops and care throughout
the night. As a result of the surgery she
has no peripheral vision but her central
vision is good.”

After just over two months in hospital
during her initial admission, the family
were able to go home and make memories
together in the summer.
“As a mum of a preemie and a paediatric
occupational therapist, I understand the
support that families need when going
through a traumatic experience on the
NICU. Alice is now 4 years old and we
are preparing for her to enter reception at
primary school. Alice has lasting impacts
of the NICU as many children do. We know
that often the most support is needed
when you transition home and also when
you think about having another child after
a NICU experience. I want to help families
negotiate these challenges both from a
personal perspective and as a child health
professional.”

Fundraising ideas.
Let’s put the ‘fun’
in fundraising!

Brave the shave
Do something brave for Leo’s and shave your head for the summer! Get a few of your
friends together and make a day of braving the shave!

Give something up
We all have a guilty pleasure, whether it be chocolate or the occasional tipple, why not
give it up for a month and get friends and family to sponsor you?

Quiz night
Who doesn’t love a good quiz? Get your work mates, family, friends, neighbours and pull
together for a great night of general knowledge giggles in aid of Leo’s.

Courage of a lion day
Ever thought of something you’d love to do but haven’t quite got the confidence to do it?!
Have a Leo’s ‘Courage of A Lion’ event and challenge yourself! Maybe you’d love to jump
10,000 feet out of a plane, bungee jump off a bridge, or even climb a mountain? Tick
something off the bucket list, make a life long memory and raise money, all for Leo’s.
We promise, you’ll feel great afterwards!

Tea party
Tea? Check. Scones? Check? Sarnies? Check. Host a Leo’s themed tea party filled with
tasty treats. Why not add a raffle or tombola to boost your fundraising efforts?

Get sporty
Hop, skip and jump in to fundraising for Leo’s. Get sporty by tackling a marathon,
organising a cycle event or try a triathlon!

Did you know...
1 in 8 babies in the UK need neonatal care

Are you a local
business?

Does your company have a charity of the year scheme?
If so, why not nominate Leo’s? Set your target and we’ll
help you reach it with fun events, publicity and good
old fashioned encouragement!

Let us give you a hand!
At Leo’s we love our fundraisers, so we like to help them make their event a huge success.
We whipped up a dedicated fundraising kit to help you on your way.
•

Downloadable posters – Print off these posters and fill them with details about your
event, put up as many as you like and spread the word!

•

Downloadable decorations – We want to make your event look as ‘Leo’s’ as possible,
we’ve got make your own bunting kits, Leo’s lion posters, and mini cut out Leo’s to
decorate the walls with

•

Sponsor forms

•

Email signatures, tell everyone at work you’re fundraising for sick and
premature babies

•

Social media badges, spread the word on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

•

We also try where possible to send a Leo’s representative along to your event to talk
to you about the work we do and how much your support means to us

•

Drop us an email on hello@leosneonatal.org today and tell us all about your event

Did you know...
Term babies can be admitted to the NICU too

How your pounds
can help us make a
difference

Caring for families ‘from day one’ is what we believe in,
it’s our passion and what drives us to make sure we can
be there for them for as long as they need us.

Our motto is ‘We’ve Got You’ because supporting families is at our heart and it’s what
we know best.
Every penny we get is reinvested back in to helping families in Teesside and medical
professionals in the North East. We rely solely on donations which is why your help
means so much to us.

Your amazing donations can help fund…
•

Welcome packs

•

Parking passes and food vouchers for parents as part of our welfare fund

•

Emergency transfer packs for parents whose baby or babies are transferred across
the region, sometimes in emergency situations

•

Specialist equipment

•

Run playgroup

Did you know...

Preterm babies require 25% more energy per day than Chris Froome doing the
Tour De France. Dr Nicholas Embleton

Thank you from all
of us at Leo’s
We’ve Got You

leosneonatal.org

